City of Palo Alto

(ID # 10388)

City Council Staff Report
Report Type: Consent Calendar

Meeting Date: 9/9/2019

Summary Title: Contract Amendment with Utiliworks for Phase II of AMI
System
Title: Approval of Amendment Number 1 to Contract Number C17165774
With UtiliWorks Consultants LLC., in the Amount of $232,785 Over Threeyears for Phase II Consulting Services to Assist the City in Procuring Advanced
Metering Infrastructure and Associated Systems and Services to Implement
Smart Grid Systems, Including $31,168 for Additional Services, for a TotalNot-to-Exceed Amount of $263,953
From: City Manager
Lead Department: Utilities
Recommendation
Staff recommends that Council approve and authorize the City Manager or his designee to
execute the attached Amendment 1 to contract C17165774 (Attachment A) with UtiliWorks
Consultants LLC (UWC) in the amount of $232,785 for Phase II of the Smart Grid Assessment
and Technology Implementation Plan, including consulting services to assist the City in
procuring Advanced Metering Infrastructure (AMI) and associated systems and services to
implement smart grid systems, including $31,168 for additional services, for a total not to
exceed amount of $263,953 over a term not to exceed three years.
Executive Summary
In November 2018 the City Council accepted the Utilities Smart Grid Assessment and
Technology Implementation Plan (Staff Report # 9780). The assessment recommended the
implementation of Advanced Metering Infrastructure (AMI) based smart grid systems for the
benefit of electric, natural gas and water utility customers.
In order to proceed with the implementation of an AMI and related smart grid systems, expert
consulting services are required to assist and develop procurement documents, seek proposals
from potential vendors, evaluate proposals, and to negotiate vendor contracts. The Statement
of Work (SOW) under the amended agreement with UtiliWorks Consulting LLC (UWC) will meet
these needs (Attachment B). Staff is seeking Council approval of this agreement to undertake
Phase II related assignments.
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Staff expects to return to Council for the approval of vendor contracts for implementation of
smart grid systems by the end of 2020. After retaining vendors for the smart grid project
implementation, staff may seek future Council approval of a further amendment to the
contract to undertake Phase III work for implementation management services.
Background
AMI is a foundational smart grid technology that is becoming a standard in the utilities industry
and will improve customer experience while enabling City of Palo Alto Utilities (CPAU) to
operate more effectively. An AMI-based smart grid system will empower customers to more
efficiently utilize utility supplies, facilitate customer adoption of distributed energy resources
(DER) such as solar photovoltaics (PV) and electric vehicles (EV), and enable the timely
detection of water leaks. AMI will also enable CPAU to optimize operations and improve
reliability by reducing restoration time for outages.
In November 2018, Council unanimously accepted UWC’s Phase I work, the Smart Grid
Assessment and Utilities Technology Implementation Plan, including the estimated 5-year
timeline and $19 million cost of investment in an AMI system. In Phase II UWC will assist in
procuring the AMI system, including development of the RFP, evaluating responses, and
performing associated project management services.
Discussion
The Phase II tasks of AMI System Specification Development, Procurement Support, and
Initiation of Organization Change Management are divided into nine sub-tasks as follows:
2.1 Kickoff and AMI System Requirement Gathering
2.2 Develop RFP for equipment, installation services, and system integration services
2.3 Assist with Administration of RFP
2.4 Assist with Evaluation of RFP responses
2.5 Vendor Negotiation(s) and assist with finalizing implementation contracts
2.6 Refresh economics of AMI investment based on final vendor contract (optional)
2.7 Implementation assistance: Defining current & planned business process (optional)
2.8 Implementation assistance: Change Management Planning (optional)
2.9 Overall Project Management Services
These tasks are currently projected to be accomplished within a 15 to 18-month period.
However, a number of uncertainties exist, related to vendor contract negotiation and
organizational readiness to begin Phase III implementation. As such, the term of the agreement
is recommended to be two years, with an option to extend it by an additional year.
Consultant RFP/Selection Process & Council Approval of UWC Phase I Agreement in May 2017
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In November 2016 the City issued Request for Proposal (RFP) 165774 titled “Consulting
Assistance for Smart Grid/IT Strategic Plan and Implementation Services for Over 5 Years.” Staff
developed an RFP proposal evaluation criterion with the following scoring weights.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Completeness of Proposal (5%)
Qualifications of the firm and assigned staff (25%)
Past experience in each of the task areas (25%)
Proposed approach to implement each of the tasks (25%)
Compensation and payment structure (10%)
Exceptions to the City’s contract template (10%)

The RFP contemplated a three-phase consulting assignment: assessment of needs and
economics (Phase I); if found feasible and economic, assistance with systems procurement
(Phase II); and assistance with implementation management (Phase III). The RFP garnered
proposals from nineteen vendors. The review panel interviewed four of the most qualified
vendors and selected UWC as the most qualified based on the evaluation criteria. Council
approved the Phase I agreement in May 2017 (Staff Report # 7846), and accepted the findings
of the assessment in November 2018 (Staff Report 9780).
UWC bid on all 3 phases of the RFP, and successfully completed Phase I of the work. UWC is
well qualified to undertake Phase II assignments, which were contingent on and leverage
information from the results of Phase I. Upon successful completion of Phase II, the City may
opt to seek UWC’s assistance with Phase III.

Resource Impact
Funds of $263,953 for Phase II work are included in the FY 2019 Capital Improvement Program
(CIP) budget under project Smart Grid Technology Installation project EL-11014. Staffing
resources to manage the consultant and to finalize the work product have also been identified
within existing staff.
Policy Impacts
The proposed contract supports the Council-approved Utilities 2018 Strategic Plan, Priority 3 Technology, Strategy 2 – Deploy AMI to increase reliability, enhance customer service, and
improve response time.
Environmental Review
Council’s approval of UWC’s provision of these consulting and procurement services does not
meet the definition of a project, under Public Resources Code Section 21065 and CEQA
Guidelines Section 15378(b)(5), because it is an administrative governmental activity which will
not cause a direct or indirect physical change in the environment, and therefore, no
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environmental review is required. Subsequent installation of physical facilities that may be
recommended as a result of Phases I through III of this project, which may ultimately replace
existing equipment, will be analyzed prior to implementation.
Attachments:
• Attachment A: Amendment C17165774 Utiliworks
• Attachment B: C17165774 - Statement of Work
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AMENDMENT NO. 1 TO CONTRACT NO. C17165774
BETWEEN THE CITY OF PALO ALTO AND
UTILIWORKS CONSULTING, LLC.

This Amendment No. 1 to Contract No. C17165774 (“Contract”) is entered into
September 9, 2019, by and between the CITY OF PALO ALTO, a California chartered municipal
corporation (“CITY”), and UTILIWORKS CONSULTING LLC., a limited liability company, located at 2351
Energy Drive, Suite 1010, Baton Rouge, LA 70808 ("CONSULTANT").
RECITALS
A.
The Contract was entered into on May 8, 2017 between the parties for Phase I of
a project to evaluate the feasibility of an Advanced Metering Infrastructure (AMI) system and
associated smart grid technologies and programs to assist in developing a Strategic Technology
Roadmap and Implementation Plan.
B.
City intends to extend the term and increase the compensation by $263,953.00
from $174,735.00 to $438,688.00 for additional Phase II services as specified in EXHIBIT “A” Scope of
Services.
C.

The parties wish to amend the Contract.

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the covenants, terms, conditions, and provisions
of this Amendment, the parties agree:
SECTION 1. Section 2, TERM is hereby amended to read as follows:
“SECTION 2. TERM.
The term of this Agreement shall be from April 10, 2017 through May 8, 2022
unless terminated earlier pursuant to Section 19 of this Agreement.”

SECTION 2. Section 4, NOT TO EXCEED COMPENSATION is hereby amended to read as
follows:
“SECTION 4. NOT TO EXCEED COMPENSATION. The compensation to be paid to
CONSULTANT for performance of the Services described in Exhibit “A” (“Basic
Services”), and reimbursable expenses, shall not exceed Three Hundred Ninety
One Thousand Six Hundred Fifty Three Dollars ($391,653.00). CONSULTANT
agrees to complete all Basic Services, including reimbursable expenses, within
this amount. In the event Additional Services are authorized, the total
compensation for Basic Services, Additional Services and reimbursable expenses
shall not exceed Four Hundred Thirty Eight Thousand Six Hundred Eighty Eight
Dollars ($438,688.00). The applicable rates and schedule of payment are set out
at Exhibit “C-1”, entitled “HOURLY RATE SCHEDULE,” which is attached to and
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made a part of this Agreement. Any work performed or expenses incurred for
which payment would result in a total exceeding the maximum amount of
compensation set forth herein shall be at no cost to the CITY.
Additional Services, if any, shall be authorized in accordance with
and subject to the provisions of Exhibit “C”. CONSULTANT shall not receive any
compensation for Additional Services performed without the prior written
authorization of CITY. Additional Services shall mean any work that is
determined by CITY to be necessary for the proper completion of the Project, but
which is not included within the Scope of Services described at Exhibit “A”.
SECTION 3. The following exhibit(s) to the Contract is/are hereby amended to read as
set forth in the attachment(s) to this Amendment, which are incorporated in full by this reference:
a.

Exhibit “A” entitled “SCOPE OF SERVICES”.

b.

Exhibit “B” entitled “COMPENSATION”.

c.

Exhibit “C” entitled “ESTIMATE SCHEDULE”.

SECTION 4. Except as herein modified, all other provisions of the Contract, including any
exhibits and subsequent amendments thereto, shall remain in full force and effect.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have by their duly authorized representatives
executed this Agreement on the date first above written.

6055211
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CITY OF PALO ALTO

UTILIWORKS CONSULTING, LLC.

Officer 1
By:

City Manager

Name: Dale Pennington
Title: President/CEO
APPROVED AS TO FORM:
Officer 2
By:
City Attorney
Name: Nicole Griffin
Title: Senior Manager

Attachments (If applicable):
EXHIBIT "A": SCOPE OF SERVICE
EXHIBIT "B": COMPENSATION
EXHIBIT "C": ESTIMATE SCHEDULE
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Exhibit A - Scope of Services
Phase II – Consulting Services to Assist the City’s Procurement of Advanced
Metering Infrastructure and Associated Systems and Services to Implement
Smart Grid Systems for the Benefit of Electricity, Natural Gas and Water
Utility Customers
Purpose
This Statement of Work (SOW) specifies, in detail, the services UtiliWorks Consulting, LLC.
(“UtiliWorks” or UWC) will provide the City of Palo Alto Utility (“CPAU,” “City” or “Palo
Alto”) related to Smart Grid System Requirements Gathering, Procurement Support, and
Initiation of Change Management (Phase II). This SOW follows the completion of
UtiliWorks/CPAU’s Phase I activity which resulted in Council acceptance of ‘Utilities Smart
Grid Assessment and Utilities Technology Implementation Plan’ on November 19, 2018.
Under the Phase II SOW, UtiliWorks will assist CPAU with the selection process and
procurement of the Advanced Metering Infrastructure (AMI) Vendor, Meter Data Management
System (MDMS) Vendor, water/gas meter replacement/retrofit Vendor(s), electric meter
installation Vendor, and system integration Vendor(s). This process begins with the
requirements gathering task and leverages information already obtained from the Phase I
(Assessment) work and will culminate with finalizing vendor agreements and initiating
change management planning for CPAU. Each detailed task for Phase II is outlined below.
Upon successful completion of Phase II, the City may opt to have UWC assist with AMI
implementation in Phase III.

Task 2.1 – Kickoff and Requirements Gathering
In Phase II kickoff, UWC will review of overall approach to the City’s Smart Grid
procurement strategy, including the option to solicit multiple vendors for separate
components of the system (i.e. meters, AMI system, installation, etc.), develop a general
scope of services, and project deployment approach and timeline, to be included in the RFP.
UtiliWorks’ procurement of technology must be premised on the need to identify tight,
detailed specifications and requirements. UtiliWorks will lead workshops and conduct
interviews with the project stakeholders to develop specifications based on Palo Alto’s
business goals, objectives, current situation, plans for future changes and other necessary
elements.
UtiliWorks will utilize the Phase I planning documentation (Assessment Report, Strategic
Technology Roadmap and Implementation Plan), plus MDMS Requirements and CPAU AMI
Pilot findings already available, to ensure all project requirements are captured during this
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task.

Deliverables:
Deliverable / Format
A. Lead procurement and
requirements workshops
(onsite) and provide
supporting workshop
notes (.ppt)

Description
UtiliWorks will research and document:


Procurement Requirements – Review CPAU’s
procurement rules, contracting templates, and
amalgamating City standard templates with industry
standards.
Procurement Timeline – Develop an estimated
procurement timeline for inclusion in RFP document.
Project Approach - Discuss CPAU implementation
strategy, Alpha/Beta/Full deployment scope and
timeline; identify how project timing may be
impacted by other IT/City projects (CIS, ERP, etc.).
Business
Requirements
–
Document
the
challenges/problems that will be solved by the AMI
system.
Functional Requirements – Draft outline of what CPAU
needs the new technology solve.
Telecommunications Requirements: Study existing
structures to determine how/where to mount
communications equipment, and identify what
backhaul communication methods are available
Integration Requirements – Draft requirements of
how CPAU wants this new technology to interface
with other systems.
Reporting Requirements: Identify and draft the types
of reports and reporting tools that will be needed to
optimize the information collected by the AMI
system.
Performance Requirements: Identify and draft
measures of performance that should be specified in
the RFP for the vendor to satisfy the business
requirements of the City.













B. Draft Requirements and
Specifications (.xls) for
Review and Inclusion in
the RFP

6055211
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inclusion in the draft RFP. The expected format is an Excel
workbook.
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Task 2.2 – RFP Development
Based on the business requirements and functional specifications identified and prioritized
with the City team in Task 2.1, UtiliWorks will draft the RFP Scope of Work (SOW). The RFP
will contain specific evaluation criteria and weighting, as appropriate, based on the City’s
purchasing requirements. UtiliWorks will work with the City and develop a scorecard and
proposer evaluation materials.
Deliverables:
Deliverable / Format
C. Draft RFP SOW
document(s) (.doc)
along with:

- System
Requirements
attachments (.xls)
- Cost worksheet
attachment (.xls)
D. Evaluation criteria and
scoring weights,
scorecard, evaluation
materials

Description
The RFP SOW will be incorporated into the existing Palo
Alto boilerplate RFP template for equipment and services.
UtiliWorks will review the document and all supporting
data with the City team (including purchasing and legal) to
ensure that all City requirements have been accurately
captured prior to solicitation.

Evaluation criteria and weighting will be derived from
what is outlined in the RFP. Further detail will be provided
internally to CPAU selection committee on how each
section of the RFP will be scored and reviewed. This
information will be compiled into a sample scoring
template (scorecard) and supporting evaluation
instructions for the committee.

Assumptions:
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UtiliWorks will develop general, business/operational, and technical/system
requirements incorporated into a single RFP that includes: (a) procurement of AMI,
MDMS, water/gas meter replacement/retrofit, electric meter installation and system
integration services; (b) procurement of integration services for AMI, MDMS, Customer
Information System, Customer Portal, Geographic Information System, Outage
Management System; (c) procurement of electric, gas and water meters and ancillary
equipment; and (d) procurement of meter installation services.
The RFP will be one comprehensive RFP with selection of either turnkey services through
a single vendor or multiple distinct vendors, depending on purchasing requirements and
preferences.
CPAU may elect to issue multiple, separate RFPs; for example, a separate water and
natural gas meter RFP. If that is the case, each RFP would be issued in parallel (or
overlapping) timelines.
In the event series of RFPs are issues and issue dates are greater than three months
apart, UtiliWorks will issue a change order to support the additional efforts in drafting
and RFP Administration (Tasks 2.2 and 2.3) for each additional RFP that is requested for
issuance three months after the first RFP was issued.
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Task 2.3 – Smart Grid RFP Administration
The UtiliWorks team will assist in publicizing Palo Alto’s RFP. The tasks that UtiliWorks will
manage, in coordination with the City once the RFP is released are: (a) advertising the RFP;
(b) setting the agenda and leading the pre-proposal meeting; (c) receiving and responding to
vendor questions; and (d) publishing any necessary addenda
Deliverables:
Deliverable / Format

Description
E. Provide RFP management
UtiliWorks will facilitate and participate in the predocuments, including draft proposal meeting and will compile questions from
solicitation/advertisement, vendors at the pre-proposal meeting and over the
agenda and presentation
course of the solicitation period. UtiliWorks will take
for pre-proposal meeting,
lead on initial response to vendors questions and
draft addendum(s), notice
documentation for any addendum materials. If desired
of shortlist selection and
by CPAU, UtiliWorks will send RFP communications,
all other email
including shortlist selection and any deadline
correspondence with
reminders, to vendors.
Vendors
F. Prepare reference check
UtiliWorks will collaborate with CPAU to plan and
templates and evaluation
prepare for the work, including, but not limited to,
process materials
refinement of the CPAU’s evaluation process and
scorecard, site-visits to other utilities which have
implemented vendor technologies, reference checks and
vendor-contracting tasks.

Assumptions:


RFP Administration will be conducted in coordination with City’s purchasing requirements
and may be conducted via City’s RFP/Procurement platform, PlanetBids, as required.

Task 2.4 – Response Evaluation Support
After responses are received, UtiliWorks will begin the evaluation process alongside City’s
designated evaluation committee. UWC’s analytical processes ensure that multiple disparate
RFP responses can be made comparable for review and comparison, for example, through a
cost-normalization process. UtiliWorks will help Palo Alto’s team determine which AMI
vendor(s) can deliver the optimum solution for the City.
Deliverables:
Deliverable / Format
G. Cost normalization
table (.xls)

6055211
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UtiliWorks will analyze cost proposal responses to identify
anomalies among vendors and whether they provided the
required costs for CPAU’s consideration. The cost
normalization will present proposal costs side-by-side in a
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H. Technical proposal
summary (.xls)

I. Short-list interview
agendas (.doc) and
participation

J. Compile reference
checks and scorecards
(.doc, .xls)

K. Evaluation summary
memorandum (.doc)

format that lends itself to quick comparison of complete
project cost.
UtiliWorks will provide a technical summary of proposals to
assist Palo Alto in ranking of the proposals based on the
evaluation criteria and, ultimately, to reach a shortlist of
recommended candidates.
UtiliWorks will work with Palo Alto’s team to customize
the shortlist meeting agenda and outline any remaining
questions for each vendor. The UtiliWorks team will
facilitate onsite shortlist interviews and ensure that
candidates answer questions comprehensively and to City’s
satisfaction.
UtiliWorks will utilize the reference check template
previously provided to compile evaluator comments. Prior
to selection, UtiliWorks will supply additional references
as needed and can assist in arranging site visits, so that
Palo Alto may obtain useful feedback from other utilities
which have implemented similar systems.
At the end of the evaluation process, UtiliWorks will work
with Palo Alto’s team to weigh the pros and cons of each
shortlist candidate and arrive at a final selection.
UtiliWorks will work with the evaluation team to prepare
documentation of the evaluation process and decision
making to meet Palo Alto procurement standards.

Assumptions:



UtiliWorks will advise and provide background information on vendors during evaluation, but
CPAU staff will make the decision on the intent to award contract(s).
Site visits and reference checks will be conducted by CPAU evaluation team for the top 2-3
candidates. UtiliWorks will assist with development of reference check scripts/questions and
facilitate site visits as required by CPAU.

Task 2.5 – Vendor Negotiations and Contracting
Once Palo Alto has selected the vendor(s), the UtiliWorks team will provide guidance and
support during contract negotiations. UtiliWorks will suggest and negotiate terms and pricing
that are favorable to Palo Alto.
Deliverables:
Deliverable / Format
L. Attend negotiations and
suggest negotiation
terms on the City’s
behalf

6055211
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UtiliWorks will suggest areas for negotiation with selected
vendor(s) based on experience and industry cost
information. UtiliWorks will participate in a series of
onsite and remote negotiations meetings until a final
agreement is reached.
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M. Draft notes of
contracting meetings to
memorialize critical
details in the contract
underlying the systems
the vendor is offering
(.doc and/or .xls)
N. Draft edits to vendor’s
SOW(s), including
review of compliance
with Palo Alto’s
technical and business
requirements, project
approach, payment
schedule and system
acceptance criteria
(.doc or pdf)

UtiliWorks will facilitate draft SOW review meetings with
vendor(s) and City team. UtiliWorks will track all open
items for further follow-up and/or onsite negotiations.

UtiliWorks’ PM will engage with selected vendor(s) to
provide the necessary documents for Palo Alto staff to
review and redline. In parallel with Palo Alto’s review,
UtiliWorks experts will review and provide editorial to the
proposed SOW, to determine whether the SOW is in
compliance with Palo Alto’s technical and business
requirements.
UtiliWorks will work with Palo Alto and the selected
vendor(s)/contractor(s) to identify and document the
project approach and system acceptance criteria for
incorporation into SOW, along with detailed roles and
responsibilities of all parties to the contract.

Assumptions:
 UtiliWorks contracting support is focused on SOW, pricing, and acceptance criteria
development and review. As such, we will not provide legal review of agreement language or
terms and conditions, beyond specific contract pitfalls we have experienced.

Task 2.6 – Cost-Benefit Analysis (CBA) Refresh
UtiliWorks will update the AMI program cost-benefit analysis developed for Palo Alto in 2017.
This task will more accurately estimate the AMI program’s financial impact to CPAU by
reflecting actual contract pricing, as negotiated in Task 2.5. This is an optional task and
shall be undertaken upon request by the City.
Deliverables:
Deliverable / Format
O. Financial Model to
incorporate updated
project cost and
assumptions (.xls)

P. Provide a refreshed
cost-benefit analysis
memorandum (.doc)

6055211

Description
The CBA will be updated to reflect the contract pricing as
negotiated in Task 2.5 The updated CBA will include a
review of the general assumptions related to
implementation, including benefits, considering any
operational or IT changes that have taken place since the
finalization of the initial 2017 results.
The results will be summarized in a memorandum detailing
major changes since the initial cost-benefit analysis was
conducted, as well as providing a comparison of the
financial metrics from the 2017 version of the CBA to the
updated version.
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Task 2.7 – Current State Business Process Definition
UtiliWorks will engage in a current state business process workshop to gain a clear
understanding and baseline of the operational and organizational characteristics of the
City’s core business processes that will be impacted by AMI. During the workshop, the team
will discuss the relevant associated policies that are in place which may change as a result of
AMI. These workshops will be cross-functional and there will be a designated session for each
business process.
Deliverables:
Deliverable / Format
Q. PowerPoint slides
incorporating all City
notes, decisions and
open items from
workshop (.ppt)

Description
The workshop format will cover five core, current-state
business processes that are directly impacted by the
deployment of AMI including:






Meter Change-Out/Retrofit
Billing & Read Validation
Customer Inquiry and Response
Non-Pay Disconnect/Reconnect
Move In/Out

Supporting materials and demonstration of systems may be
incorporated into the workshop. (For example, walk
through billing exception reporting in CIS or read upload via
MV-RS file.)
As part of the workshop, UtiliWorks will work with the
project manager to designate a primary process owner for
each business process area that will lead the change effort
internally and be responsible for internal review check
points during business process re-engineering (BPR)
development which will occur during project
implementation. Wherever possible, UtiliWorks will capture
process metrics to establish a baseline for current state
process analysis. This will aid the City in developing Key
Performance Indicators (KPIs) to ensure desired program
goals are attained.
R. Finalized current state
process diagrams (flow
charts)
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As an outcome of the workshop, the UtiliWorks business
process re-engineering team will work with City to
document current state business processes into a visual
process flow
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Task 2.8 – Change Management Planning
Upon finalization of a vendor contract (Task 2.5) and initial definition of current state
processes and roles (Task 2.7), UtiliWorks will conduct a workshop to begin the planning and
preparations for the City’s staffing, follow-on business process reengineering and
communications tasks. These areas encompass activities that will be formally documented in
a Change Management Plan, which will include a summary of project scope (i.e. changes
forthcoming based upon finalized vendor SOW), key project messaging and a stakeholder
analysis. The Project Management team will generate engagement strategies to incorporate
various participants (internal and external) into educational, communications and training
preparations. The plan will include a timeline for when activities are expected to occur,
with interdependencies and sequencing, which will be carried out in lockstep with the
deployment plan during Phase III.
The Change Management planning workshops will include the following sessions:
1. Project Stakeholder Review – The CPAU project team will review the list of
stakeholders comprised of groups identified in the City’s AMI assessment risk log and
current state process development sessions. The information will be used to conduct a
stakeholder analysis session, in which UtiliWorks will outline strategies for how to
engage various groups with an interest in the project.
2. Engagement Vision and Preliminary Internal Awareness – In this session, the CPAU
project team will identify the key topics that will drive the content for preliminary
organizational awareness activities. UtiliWorks will discuss AMI project key messaging,
which will include a description of significant benefits and requisite changes to the
organization.
3. Intro to AMI/MDM System Data Quality Assurance – In this session UtiliWorks will
introduce AMI/MDMS system data and reporting quality assurance, utilization and
governance concepts. There is an expansion of data available within AMI, MDM and
customer engagement systems. This session is targeted toward an introductory
understanding of what operational review tasks and reporting will be available, with
an emphasis on the importance of ownership of data within these systems.
4. Staffing and Skills Need Assessment - UtiliWorks will conduct a workshop to determine
CPAU staff readiness to adopt the new technology, CPAU’s staffing needs going
forward, and how to bridge the gap between today and post-AMI deployment to
prepare for a successful AMI implementation. Specifically, UtiliWorks will hold
discussions about maintaining the network and responding to the system exceptions,
events, alarms, and meter communications generated by the AMI system, in order to
allow CPAU to gain a deeper understanding of what tasks will be required and how
best to organize a team to respond to them. UtiliWorks will help CPAU determine
where current staff are a fit for new roles and to plan for potential temporary and
permanent staffing impacts as a result of AMI.
5. Management Update – meet with project sponsor(s) and management team to discuss
current project status and re-cap change management strategies that will be included
in the Change Management Plan.

6055211
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Deliverables:
Deliverable / Format
S. PowerPoint slides
incorporating all City
notes, decisions and
open items from all
workshops (.ppt)

T. Content to be used for
internal
communications
U. Change Management
Plan (.doc)

Description
UtiliWorks will conduct a workshop to begin the planning
and preparations for the City’s staffing, follow-on business
process reengineering and communications tasks. The
workshop sessions will include:
1. Project Stakeholder Review
2. Engagement Vision and Preliminary Internal
Awareness
3. Intro to AMI/MDM System Data Quality
4. Staffing and Skills Needs Assessment
5. Management Update

UtiliWorks will draft content to be used for internal
communications. Specific content beyond key messaging (to
be incorporated into Change Management Plan) will be
provided as standalone deliverable(s).
The final Change Management Plan will incorporate
analysis and write-up from the workshops in the following
areas:
1. Written analysis of key primary and secondary
project stakeholders and a priority system (such
as Mendelow’s Power-Interest Grid) for how to
engage with them during the project.
2. AMI project key messaging, which will include a
description of significant benefits and requisite
changes to the organization. UtiliWorks will
develop the written content appropriate for
publication for internal staff.
3. Sample data ownership tools to assist CPAU in
managing the new systems that are part of the
AMI project, and an explanation of the role and
importance of data ownership.
4. Document the staffing plan and a write-up on the
skills needs assessment as developed in the
workshop.
5. Describe the change management strategies that
should be employed based on recommendations
and Executive sponsor input.

A meeting to present the Change Management Plan to
CPAU will be included in this deliverable.
Assumptions:
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Publication of communications materials may be via an e-mail newsletter, printed flyers,
or other formats as deemed appropriate by CPAU. Final communications design and
production will not occur until Phase III.
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Communications content to be developed will include high-level project strategy/vision
and messaging. The full Communications Campaign and detailed content development
will be included in Phase III.

Task 2.9 – Project Management
UtiliWorks will provide structured project management for completing tasks 2.1 through 2.8
to ensure that all project components are executed in a timely, organized fashion and
completed to the project SOW and expectations. As communication is a critical success
factor, the UtiliWorks Project Manager will work to make sure that all designated team
members are aware of project status and potential issues.
Deliverables:
Deliverable / Format
V. Project Schedule (.mpp
or SharePoint)
W. Change Request Log
(SharePoint)
X. Meeting action
items/notes
(SharePoint)
Y.

Invoicing tracker (.xls)

Description
UtiliWorks will develop and maintain the overall project
schedule throughout duration of the project.
UtiliWorks will manage all change requests and incorporate
them into project schedule throughout duration of the
project.
UtiliWorks will facilitate regular project progress and
other required meetings. Work with all project
participants to monitor progress and adjust the work plan
as needed to stay on schedule.
UtiliWorks will monitor and manage project budgets via
exchange and upkeep of project invoicing workbook.

Assumptions:




UtiliWorks’ PM will have a minimum of 5 years’ utility/AMI technology project experience
and is subject to approval by the City’s project sponsor.
Work will be performed by UtiliWorks resources either on-site or off-site (remotely) in the
completion of task order deliverables.
UtiliWorks will track project progress to ensure all work stays within scope, notify CPAU
staff of the status of project schedules via regular status calls.

6055211
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Exhibit B - Compensation
UtiliWorks will invoice Palo Alto monthly for the services outlined in this SOW based on
percent complete of deliverables assigned to each task and all Reimbursable Expenses at
cost. Prior to invoice submission, the UtiliWorks PM will review with the City PM. Travel
must be pre-approved by Palo Alto’s PM.
Description

Total Cost
NTE

Phase II – Smart Grid System Requirements Gathering &
Procurement Support
Task 2.1 – Kickoff and Requirements Gathering
Task 2.2 - RFP Development
Task 2.3 - RFP Administration
Task 2.4 - Response Evaluation
Task 2.5 - Vendor Negotiations and Contracting
Task 2.6 - Cost-Benefit Analysis Refresh
Task 2.7 - Current State Business Process Definition
Task 2.8 - Change Management Planning
Task 2.9 - Project Management
Phase II Sub-total

Est.
Hours

$263,953
$10,804
$15,543
$22,307
$22,308
$44,616
$8,217
$32,000
$30,980
$21,010
$207,785

Reimbursable Expenses for Phase II Not-to-Exceed

$25,000

Contingency (15%)

$31,168

50
70
100
100
205
40
145
140
96
946

Work for additional tasks not within the scope of services provided by this document shall be
billed at an hourly rate, per resource, per the following rate table.
Title

Billing Rate

Managing Director, CEO

$295.00

Principal, VP

$260.00

Director, Senior Manager,
Manager, Senior Associate

$220.00

Associate

$190.00

Senior Analyst, Analyst

$160.00

Junior Analyst, Administrative

$115.00

6055211
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Exhibit C - Estimated Schedule

Phase II Task Summary Table

Task 2.1 –
Kickoff and
Requirements
Gathering

Task 2.2 - RFP
Development

Task 2.3 - RFP
Administration

Activity

Deliverable

Lead

Participants

Schedule
(Calendar
Days)

Kickoff (Onsite or
Remote)

Detailed Project Schedule,
RFP Timeline and Data
Requests

UtiliWorks PM

City project team,
UtiliWorks project team

T+28days

Onsite Procurement
Workshop (2 days)

Draft Requirements List

UtiliWorks PM
and SMEs

City project team,
UtiliWorks project team

+80

RFP Draft
Development

RFP Draft Document, with
accompanying
requirements and cost
attachments

UtiliWorks PM
and Analyst

UtiliWorks project team

+122

Finalize RFP
Documents

Final RFP documents

City

Draft solicitation message
and vendor contact list
Agenda and presentation
for Pre-proposal meeting
Provide input on City's
responses to technical and
scope questions on RFP
Deadline reminders, Draft
notices of shortlist
selection, Interview
coordination and Interview
agenda(s)

UtiliWorks
Analyst or City

Solicitation
Onsite Pre-proposal
Meeting (0.5 day)
Draft Addendum(s)
during Q&A Period

Vendor
Communications

15

UtiliWorks PM

City project team,
UtiliWorks project team
City project team,
UtiliWorks project team
City project team,
UtiliWorks project team

+172
+179
+200

City

City project team,
UtiliWorks project team

+235

UtiliWorks
Analyst or City

City project team,
UtiliWorks project team

+288
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Task 2.4 Response
Evaluation

Technical Proposal
Review Meeting
(Remote)
Evaluation Materials
for City
Onsite Shortlist
Interviews (2 - 3
days)

Cost Normalization and
Technical Proposal
Summary
Scorecard and References
Templates

UtiliWorks PM
and Analyst

UtiliWorks project team,
City evaluation team

+241

City

City project team,
UtiliWorks project team

+241

Attend shortlist meetings

City

City evaluation team,
UtiliWorks project team

+288

Evaluation Summary
Memo

Document City's evaluation
process and decision

UtiliWorks PM

City project team,
UtiliWorks project team

+296

Task 2.5 Vendor
Negotiations
and
Contracting

Review Vendor's
Draft SOW

Edits to Vendor SOW,
including input on system
acceptance criteria

UtiliWorks PM
and SMEs

City project team,
UtiliWorks project team

+431

Meeting notes and contract
revisions

UtiliWorks and
City

City project team,
UtiliWorks project team

+462

Task 2.6 –
Cost-Benefit
Analysis
Refresh

Negotiations and
Contract Review
Meetings (Onsite or
Remote)
Update financial
model based on
finalized vendor
pricing, timeline, and
operating
environment
Summarize and
compare updated
CBA to preprocurement CBA

Updated Financial Model

UtiliWorks
Analyst

City project team,
UtiliWorks project team

+407

CBA Refresh Memorandum

UtiliWorks
Analyst

City project team,
UtiliWorks project team

+410
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Task 2.7 –
Current State
Business
Process
Definition
Task 2.8 –
Change
Management
Planning

Task 2.9 Project
Management

Current State
Business Process
Workshop

Process flows and
accompanying notes for
core business processes

UtiliWorks BPR
Lead and PM

City project team, City
bus. process SMEs,
UtiliWorks project team

+45

Engagement Vision
and Preliminary
Internal Awareness
(1/2 day)

Content to be used for
internal communications

UtiliWorks
Comms Lead
and PM

City project team,
Comms team,
Management team,
UtiliWorks project team

+470

Intro to System Data
Quality Assurance
(1/2 day)

Reporting and Data QA
governance educational
materials

UtiliWorks BPR
Lead and PM

City project team, City IT,
UtiliWorks project team

+470

Staffing and skills
need assessment (1
day)

Staffing Plan

UtiliWorks BPR
Lead and PM

City project team,
UtiliWorks project team

+470

Management
Presentations (1/2
day)

Project Status and Change
Management Planning
Presentation

UtiliWorks
Comms Lead,
BPR Lead and
PM

City project PM,
Management team,
UtiliWorks project team

+470

Change Management Plan

UtiliWorks
Comms Lead,
BPR Lead and
PM

City project team,
UtiliWorks project team

+476

Maintain SharePoint,
Project Schedule and
Meeting Notes

UtiliWorks PM

UtiliWorks project team

+476

Develop document
to encapsulate
project
activities/plans for
communications,
education, staffing
and business process
efforts.
Project Management
services for duration
of Phase II
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Exhibit A - Scope of Services
Phase II – Consulting Services to Assist the City’s Procurement of Advanced
Metering Infrastructure and Associated Systems and Services to Implement
Smart Grid Systems for the Benefit of Electricity, Natural Gas and Water
Utility Customers
Purpose
This Statement of Work (SOW) specifies, in detail, the services UtiliWorks Consulting, LLC.
(“UtiliWorks” or UWC) will provide the City of Palo Alto Utility (“CPAU,” “City” or “Palo Alto”) related
to Smart Grid System Requirements Gathering, Procurement Support, and Initiation of Change
Management (Phase II). This SOW follows the completion of UtiliWorks/CPAU’s Phase I activity which
resulted in Council acceptance of ‘Utilities Smart Grid Assessment and Utilities Technology
Implementation Plan’ on November 19, 2018.
Under the Phase II SOW, UtiliWorks will assist CPAU with the selection process and procurement of the
Advanced Metering Infrastructure (AMI) Vendor, Meter Data Management System (MDMS) Vendor,
water/gas meter replacement/retrofit Vendor(s), electric meter installation Vendor, and system
integration Vendor(s). This process begins with the requirements gathering task and leverages
information already obtained from the Phase I (Assessment) work and will culminate with finalizing
vendor agreements and initiating change management planning for CPAU. Each detailed task for Phase
II is outlined below. Upon successful completion of Phase II, the City may opt to have UWC assist with
AMI implementation in Phase III.

Task 2.1 – Kickoff and Requirements Gathering
In Phase II kickoff, UWC will review of overall approach to the City’s Smart Grid procurement strategy,
including the option to solicit multiple vendors for separate components of the system (i.e. meters,
AMI system, installation, etc.), develop a general scope of services, and project deployment approach
and timeline, to be included in the RFP. UtiliWorks’ procurement of technology must be premised on
the need to identify tight, detailed specifications and requirements. UtiliWorks will lead workshops
and conduct interviews with the project stakeholders to develop specifications based on Palo Alto’s
business goals, objectives, current situation, plans for future changes and other necessary elements.
UtiliWorks will utilize the Phase I planning documentation (Assessment Report, Strategic Technology
Roadmap and Implementation Plan), plus MDMS Requirements and CPAU AMI Pilot findings already
available, to ensure all project requirements are captured during this task.
Deliverables:
Deliverable / Format
A. Lead procurement and
requirements workshops
(onsite) and provide
supporting workshop
notes (.ppt)

6055211

Description
UtiliWorks will research and document:
•

Procurement
procurement
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Requirements – Review CPAU’s
rules, contracting templates, and

B. Draft Requirements and
Specifications (.xls) for
Review and Inclusion in
the RFP

amalgamating City standard templates with industry
standards.
• Procurement Timeline – Develop an estimated
procurement timeline for inclusion in RFP document.
• Project Approach - Discuss CPAU implementation
strategy, Alpha/Beta/Full deployment scope and
timeline; identify how project timing may be impacted
by other IT/City projects (CIS, ERP, etc.).
• Business
Requirements
–
Document
the
challenges/problems that will be solved by the AMI
system.
• Functional Requirements – Draft outline of what CPAU
needs the new technology solve.
• Telecommunications Requirements: Study existing
structures to determine how/where to mount
communications equipment, and identify what
backhaul communication methods are available
• Integration Requirements – Draft requirements of how
CPAU wants this new technology to interface with
other systems.
• Reporting Requirements: Identify and draft the types
of reports and reporting tools that will be needed to
optimize the information collected by the AMI system.
• Performance Requirements: Identify and draft
measures of performance that should be specified in
the RFP for the vendor to satisfy the business
requirements of the City.
UtiliWorks will document and finalize the requirements for
inclusion in the draft RFP. The expected format is an Excel
workbook.

Task 2.2 – RFP Development
Based on the business requirements and functional specifications identified and prioritized with the
City team in Task 2.1, UtiliWorks will draft the RFP Scope of Work (SOW). The RFP will contain
specific evaluation criteria and weighting, as appropriate, based on the City’s purchasing
requirements. UtiliWorks will work with the City and develop a scorecard and proposer evaluation
materials.
Deliverables:
Deliverable / Format
C. Draft RFP SOW
document(s) (.doc)
along with:
- System Requirements
attachments (.xls)

6055211

Description
The RFP SOW will be incorporated into the existing Palo Alto
boilerplate RFP template for equipment and services.
UtiliWorks will review the document and all supporting data
with the City team (including purchasing and legal) to ensure
that all City requirements have been accurately captured prior
to solicitation.
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- Cost worksheet
attachment (.xls)
D. Evaluation criteria and
scoring weights,
scorecard, evaluation
materials

Evaluation criteria and weighting will be derived from what is
outlined in the RFP. Further detail will be provided internally to
CPAU selection committee on how each section of the RFP will
be scored and reviewed. This information will be compiled into
a sample scoring template (scorecard) and supporting evaluation
instructions for the committee.

Assumptions:
•

•
•
•

UtiliWorks will develop general, business/operational, and technical/system requirements
incorporated into a single RFP that includes: (a) procurement of AMI, MDMS, water/gas
meter replacement/retrofit, electric meter installation and system integration services;
(b) procurement of integration services for AMI, MDMS, Customer Information System,
Customer Portal, Geographic Information System, Outage Management System; (c)
procurement of electric, gas and water meters and ancillary equipment; and (d)
procurement of meter installation services.
The RFP will be one comprehensive RFP with selection of either turnkey services through
a single vendor or multiple distinct vendors, depending on purchasing requirements and
preferences.
CPAU may elect to issue multiple, separate RFPs; for example, a separate water and
natural gas meter RFP. If that is the case, each RFP would be issued in parallel (or
overlapping) timelines.
In the event series of RFPs are issues and issue dates are greater than three months apart,
UtiliWorks will issue a change order to support the additional efforts in drafting and RFP
Administration (Tasks 2.2 and 2.3) for each additional RFP that is requested for issuance
three months after the first RFP was issued.

Task 2.3 – Smart Grid RFP Administration
The UtiliWorks team will assist in publicizing Palo Alto’s RFP. The tasks that UtiliWorks will manage,
in coordination with the City once the RFP is released are: (a) advertising the RFP; (b) setting the
agenda and leading the pre-proposal meeting; (c) receiving and responding to vendor questions; and
(d) publishing any necessary addenda
Deliverables:
Deliverable / Format
E. Provide RFP management
documents, including draft
solicitation/advertisement,
agenda and presentation
for pre-proposal meeting,
draft addendum(s), notice
of shortlist selection and
all other email
correspondence with
Vendors

6055211

Description
UtiliWorks will facilitate and participate in the pre-proposal
meeting and will compile questions from vendors at the preproposal meeting and over the course of the solicitation
period. UtiliWorks will take lead on initial response to
vendors questions and documentation for any addendum
materials. If desired by CPAU, UtiliWorks will send RFP
communications, including shortlist selection and any
deadline reminders, to vendors.
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F. Prepare reference check
templates and evaluation
process materials

UtiliWorks will collaborate with CPAU to plan and prepare
for the work, including, but not limited to, refinement of
the CPAU’s evaluation process and scorecard, site-visits to
other utilities which have implemented vendor technologies,
reference checks and vendor-contracting tasks.

Assumptions:
•

RFP Administration will be conducted in coordination with City’s purchasing requirements and
may be conducted via City’s RFP/Procurement platform, PlanetBids, as required.

Task 2.4 – Response Evaluation Support
After responses are received, UtiliWorks will begin the evaluation process alongside City’s designated
evaluation committee. UWC’s analytical processes ensure that multiple disparate RFP responses can
be made comparable for review and comparison, for example, through a cost-normalization process.
UtiliWorks will help Palo Alto’s team determine which AMI vendor(s) can deliver the optimum solution
for the City.
Deliverables:
Deliverable / Format
G. Cost normalization
table (.xls)

H. Technical proposal
summary (.xls)
I. Short-list interview
agendas (.doc) and
participation
J. Compile reference
checks and scorecards
(.doc, .xls)

K. Evaluation summary
memorandum (.doc)

6055211

Description
UtiliWorks will analyze cost proposal responses to identify
anomalies among vendors and whether they provided the
required costs for CPAU’s consideration. The cost normalization
will present proposal costs side-by-side in a format that lends
itself to quick comparison of complete project cost.
UtiliWorks will provide a technical summary of proposals to
assist Palo Alto in ranking of the proposals based on the
evaluation criteria and, ultimately, to reach a shortlist of
recommended candidates.
UtiliWorks will work with Palo Alto’s team to customize the
shortlist meeting agenda and outline any remaining questions
for each vendor. The UtiliWorks team will facilitate onsite
shortlist interviews and ensure that candidates answer questions
comprehensively and to City’s satisfaction.
UtiliWorks will utilize the reference check template previously
provided to compile evaluator comments. Prior to selection,
UtiliWorks will supply additional references as needed and can
assist in arranging site visits, so that Palo Alto may obtain useful
feedback from other utilities which have implemented similar
systems.
At the end of the evaluation process, UtiliWorks will work with
Palo Alto’s team to weigh the pros and cons of each shortlist
candidate and arrive at a final selection. UtiliWorks will work
with the evaluation team to prepare documentation of the
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evaluation process and decision making to meet Palo Alto
procurement standards.
Assumptions:
•
•

UtiliWorks will advise and provide background information on vendors during evaluation, but
CPAU staff will make the decision on the intent to award contract(s).
Site visits and reference checks will be conducted by CPAU evaluation team for the top 2-3
candidates. UtiliWorks will assist with development of reference check scripts/questions and
facilitate site visits as required by CPAU.

Task 2.5 – Vendor Negotiations and Contracting
Once Palo Alto has selected the vendor(s), the UtiliWorks team will provide guidance and support
during contract negotiations. UtiliWorks will suggest and negotiate terms and pricing that are
favorable to Palo Alto.
Deliverables:
Deliverable / Format
L. Attend negotiations and
suggest negotiation
terms on the City’s
behalf
M. Draft notes of
contracting meetings to
memorialize critical
details in the contract
underlying the systems
the vendor is offering
(.doc and/or .xls)
N. Draft edits to vendor’s
SOW(s), including
review of compliance
with Palo Alto’s
technical and business
requirements, project
approach, payment
schedule and system
acceptance criteria
(.doc or pdf)

Description
UtiliWorks will suggest areas for negotiation with selected
vendor(s) based on experience and industry cost information.
UtiliWorks will participate in a series of onsite and remote
negotiations meetings until a final agreement is reached.
UtiliWorks will facilitate draft SOW review meetings with
vendor(s) and City team. UtiliWorks will track all open items for
further follow-up and/or onsite negotiations.

UtiliWorks’ PM will engage with selected vendor(s) to provide
the necessary documents for Palo Alto staff to review and
redline. In parallel with Palo Alto’s review, UtiliWorks experts
will review and provide editorial to the proposed SOW, to
determine whether the SOW is in compliance with Palo Alto’s
technical and business requirements.
UtiliWorks will work with Palo Alto and the selected
vendor(s)/contractor(s) to identify and document the project
approach and system acceptance criteria for incorporation into
SOW, along with detailed roles and responsibilities of all parties
to the contract.

Assumptions:
• UtiliWorks contracting support is focused on SOW, pricing, and acceptance criteria
development and review. As such, we will not provide legal review of agreement language or
terms and conditions, beyond specific contract pitfalls we have experienced.

6055211
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Task 2.6 – Cost-Benefit Analysis (CBA) Refresh
UtiliWorks will update the AMI program cost-benefit analysis developed for Palo Alto in 2017. This task
will more accurately estimate the AMI program’s financial impact to CPAU by reflecting actual contract
pricing, as negotiated in Task 2.5. This is an optional task and shall be undertaken upon request by the
City.
Deliverables:
Deliverable / Format
O. Financial Model to
incorporate updated
project cost and
assumptions (.xls)
P. Provide a refreshed
cost-benefit analysis
memorandum (.doc)

Description
The CBA will be updated to reflect the contract pricing as
negotiated in Task 2.5 The updated CBA will include a review of
the general assumptions related to implementation, including
benefits, considering any operational or IT changes that have
taken place since the finalization of the initial 2017 results.
The results will be summarized in a memorandum detailing major
changes since the initial cost-benefit analysis was conducted, as
well as providing a comparison of the financial metrics from the
2017 version of the CBA to the updated version.

Task 2.7 – Current State Business Process Definition
UtiliWorks will engage in a current state business process workshop to gain a clear understanding and
baseline of the operational and organizational characteristics of the City’s core business processes that
will be impacted by AMI. During the workshop, the team will discuss the relevant associated policies
that are in place which may change as a result of AMI. These workshops will be cross-functional and
there will be a designated session for each business process.
Deliverables:
Deliverable / Format
Q. PowerPoint slides
incorporating all City
notes, decisions and
open items from
workshop (.ppt)

6055211

Description
The workshop format will cover five core, current-state business
processes that are directly impacted by the deployment of AMI
including:
• Meter Change-Out/Retrofit
• Billing & Read Validation
• Customer Inquiry and Response
• Non-Pay Disconnect/Reconnect
• Move In/Out
Supporting materials and demonstration of systems may be
incorporated into the workshop. (For example, walk through
billing exception reporting in CIS or read upload via MV-RS file.)
As part of the workshop, UtiliWorks will work with the project
manager to designate a primary process owner for each business
process area that will lead the change effort internally and be
responsible for internal review check points during business
process re-engineering (BPR) development which will occur
during project implementation. Wherever possible, UtiliWorks
will capture process metrics to establish a baseline for current
state process analysis. This will aid the City in developing Key
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Performance Indicators (KPIs) to ensure desired program goals
are attained.
R. Finalized current state
process diagrams (flow
charts)

6055211

As an outcome of the workshop, the UtiliWorks business process
re-engineering team will work with City to document current
state business processes into a visual process flow
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Task 2.8 – Change Management Planning
Upon finalization of a vendor contract (Task 2.5) and initial definition of current state processes and
roles (Task 2.7), UtiliWorks will conduct a workshop to begin the planning and preparations for the
City’s staffing, follow-on business process reengineering and communications tasks. These areas
encompass activities that will be formally documented in a Change Management Plan, which will
include a summary of project scope (i.e. changes forthcoming based upon finalized vendor SOW), key
project messaging and a stakeholder analysis. The Project Management team will generate
engagement strategies to incorporate various participants (internal and external) into educational,
communications and training preparations. The plan will include a timeline for when activities are
expected to occur, with interdependencies and sequencing, which will be carried out in lockstep with
the deployment plan during Phase III.
The Change Management planning workshops will include the following sessions:
1. Project Stakeholder Review – The CPAU project team will review the list of
stakeholders comprised of groups identified in the City’s AMI assessment risk log and
current state process development sessions. The information will be used to conduct a
stakeholder analysis session, in which UtiliWorks will outline strategies for how to
engage various groups with an interest in the project.
2. Engagement Vision and Preliminary Internal Awareness – In this session, the CPAU
project team will identify the key topics that will drive the content for preliminary
organizational awareness activities. UtiliWorks will discuss AMI project key messaging,
which will include a description of significant benefits and requisite changes to the
organization.
3. Intro to AMI/MDM System Data Quality Assurance – In this session UtiliWorks will
introduce AMI/MDMS system data and reporting quality assurance, utilization and
governance concepts. There is an expansion of data available within AMI, MDM and
customer engagement systems. This session is targeted toward an introductory
understanding of what operational review tasks and reporting will be available, with
an emphasis on the importance of ownership of data within these systems.
4. Staffing and Skills Need Assessment - UtiliWorks will conduct a workshop to determine
CPAU staff readiness to adopt the new technology, CPAU’s staffing needs going
forward, and how to bridge the gap between today and post-AMI deployment to
prepare for a successful AMI implementation. Specifically, UtiliWorks will hold
discussions about maintaining the network and responding to the system exceptions,
events, alarms, and meter communications generated by the AMI system, in order to
allow CPAU to gain a deeper understanding of what tasks will be required and how
best to organize a team to respond to them. UtiliWorks will help CPAU determine
where current staff are a fit for new roles and to plan for potential temporary and
permanent staffing impacts as a result of AMI.
5. Management Update – meet with project sponsor(s) and management team to discuss
current project status and re-cap change management strategies that will be included
in the Change Management Plan.

6055211
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Deliverables:
Deliverable / Format
S. PowerPoint slides
incorporating all City
notes, decisions and
open items from all
workshops (.ppt)

T. Content to be used for
internal
communications
U. Change Management
Plan (.doc)

Description
UtiliWorks will conduct a workshop to begin the planning and
preparations for the City’s staffing, follow-on business process
reengineering and communications tasks. The workshop sessions
will include:
1. Project Stakeholder Review
2. Engagement Vision and Preliminary Internal
Awareness
3. Intro to AMI/MDM System Data Quality
4. Staffing and Skills Needs Assessment
5. Management Update
UtiliWorks will draft content to be used for internal
communications. Specific content beyond key messaging (to be
incorporated into Change Management Plan) will be provided as
standalone deliverable(s).
The final Change Management Plan will incorporate analysis and
write-up from the workshops in the following areas:
1. Written analysis of key primary and secondary
project stakeholders and a priority system (such
as Mendelow’s Power-Interest Grid) for how to
engage with them during the project.
2. AMI project key messaging, which will include a
description of significant benefits and requisite
changes to the organization. UtiliWorks will
develop the written content appropriate for
publication for internal staff.
3. Sample data ownership tools to assist CPAU in
managing the new systems that are part of the
AMI project, and an explanation of the role and
importance of data ownership.
4. Document the staffing plan and a write-up on the
skills needs assessment as developed in the
workshop.
5. Describe the change management strategies that
should be employed based on recommendations
and Executive sponsor input.
A meeting to present the Change Management Plan to CPAU will
be included in this deliverable.

Assumptions:
•

6055211

Publication of communications materials may be via an e-mail newsletter, printed flyers,
or other formats as deemed appropriate by CPAU. Final communications design and
production will not occur until Phase III.
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•

Communications content to be developed will include high-level project strategy/vision
and messaging. The full Communications Campaign and detailed content development will
be included in Phase III.

Task 2.9 – Project Management
UtiliWorks will provide structured project management for completing tasks 2.1 through 2.8 to ensure
that all project components are executed in a timely, organized fashion and completed to the project
SOW and expectations. As communication is a critical success factor, the UtiliWorks Project Manager
will work to make sure that all designated team members are aware of project status and potential
issues.
Deliverables:
Deliverable / Format
V. Project Schedule (.mpp
or SharePoint)
W. Change Request Log
(SharePoint)
X. Meeting action
items/notes
(SharePoint)
Y. Invoicing tracker (.xls)

Description
UtiliWorks will develop and maintain the overall project
schedule throughout duration of the project.
UtiliWorks will manage all change requests and incorporate
them into project schedule throughout duration of the project.
UtiliWorks will facilitate regular project progress and other
required meetings. Work with all project participants to monitor
progress and adjust the work plan as needed to stay on
schedule.
UtiliWorks will monitor and manage project budgets via
exchange and upkeep of project invoicing workbook.

Assumptions:
•
•
•

UtiliWorks’ PM will have a minimum of 5 years’ utility/AMI technology project experience and
is subject to approval by the City’s project sponsor.
Work will be performed by UtiliWorks resources either on-site or off-site (remotely) in the
completion of task order deliverables.
UtiliWorks will track project progress to ensure all work stays within scope, notify CPAU
staff of the status of project schedules via regular status calls.

6055211
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Exhibit B - Compensation
UtiliWorks will invoice Palo Alto monthly for the services outlined in this SOW based on percent
complete of deliverables assigned to each task and all Reimbursable Expenses at cost. Prior to
invoice submission, the UtiliWorks PM will review with the City PM. Travel must be pre-approved by
Palo Alto’s PM.

Description
Phase II – Smart Grid System Requirements Gathering & Procurement
Support
Task 2.1 – Kickoff and Requirements Gathering

Total Cost
NTE

Est.
Hours

$263,953
$10,804

50

Task 2.2 - RFP Development

$15,543

70

Task 2.3 - RFP Administration

$22,307

100

Task 2.4 - Response Evaluation

$22,308

100

Task 2.5 - Vendor Negotiations and Contracting

$44,616

205

$8,217

40

Task 2.7 - Current State Business Process Definition

$32,000

145

Task 2.8 - Change Management Planning

$30,980

140

Task 2.9 - Project Management

$21,010

96

$207,785

946

Task 2.6 - Cost-Benefit Analysis Refresh

Phase II Sub-total
Reimbursable Expenses for Phase II Not-to-Exceed

$25,000

Contingency (15%)

$31,168

Work for additional tasks not within the scope of services provided by this document shall be billed
at an hourly rate, per resource, per the following rate table.

Title

6055211

Billing Rate

Managing Director, CEO

$295.00

Principal, VP

$260.00

Director, Senior Manager,
Manager, Senior Associate

$220.00

Associate

$190.00

Senior Analyst, Analyst

$160.00

Junior Analyst, Administrative

$115.00
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Exhibit C - Estimated Schedule
Phase II Task Summary Table

6055211
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Task 2.1 –
Kickoff and
Requirements
Gathering

Task 2.2 - RFP
Development

Task 2.3 - RFP
Administration

Activity

Deliverable

Lead

Participants

Schedule
(Calendar
Days)

Kickoff (Onsite or
Remote)

Detailed Project Schedule, RFP
Timeline and Data Requests

UtiliWorks PM

City project team,
UtiliWorks project team

T+28days

Onsite Procurement
Workshop (2 days)

Draft Requirements List

UtiliWorks PM
and SMEs

City project team,
UtiliWorks project team

+80

RFP Draft
Development

RFP Draft Document, with
accompanying requirements
and cost attachments

UtiliWorks PM
and Analyst

UtiliWorks project team

+122

Finalize RFP
Documents

Final RFP documents

City

Draft solicitation message and
vendor contact list
Agenda and presentation for
Pre-proposal meeting
Provide input on City's
responses to technical and
scope questions on RFP

UtiliWorks
Analyst or City

Solicitation
Onsite Pre-proposal
Meeting (0.5 day)
Draft Addendum(s)
during Q&A Period

Vendor
Communications
Task 2.4 Response
Evaluation

6055211

Technical Proposal
Review Meeting
(Remote)
Evaluation Materials
for City
Onsite Shortlist
Interviews (2 - 3 days)

UtiliWorks PM

City project team,
UtiliWorks project team
City project team,
UtiliWorks project team
City project team,
UtiliWorks project team

+172
+179
+200

City

City project team,
UtiliWorks project team

+235

Deadline reminders, Draft
notices of shortlist selection,
Interview coordination and
Interview agenda(s)

UtiliWorks
Analyst or City

City project team,
UtiliWorks project team

+288

Cost Normalization and
Technical Proposal Summary

UtiliWorks PM
and Analyst

UtiliWorks project team,
City evaluation team

+241

Scorecard and References
Templates

City

Attend shortlist meetings

City

13

City project team,
UtiliWorks project team
City evaluation team,
UtiliWorks project team

+241
+288

Task 2.5 Vendor
Negotiations
and
Contracting

Task 2.6 –
Cost-Benefit
Analysis
Refresh

Task 2.7 –
Current State
Business
Process
Definition
Task 2.8 –
Change
Management
Planning

6055211

Evaluation Summary
Memo

Document City's evaluation
process and decision

UtiliWorks PM

City project team,
UtiliWorks project team

+296

Review Vendor's Draft
SOW

Edits to Vendor SOW, including
input on system acceptance
criteria

UtiliWorks PM
and SMEs

City project team,
UtiliWorks project team

+431

Meeting notes and contract
revisions

UtiliWorks and
City

City project team,
UtiliWorks project team

+462

Updated Financial Model

UtiliWorks
Analyst

City project team,
UtiliWorks project team

+407

Summarize and
compare updated CBA
to pre-procurement
CBA

CBA Refresh Memorandum

UtiliWorks
Analyst

City project team,
UtiliWorks project team

+410

Current State Business
Process Workshop

Process flows and
accompanying notes for core
business processes

UtiliWorks BPR
Lead and PM

City project team, City bus.
process SMEs, UtiliWorks
project team

+45

Engagement Vision
and Preliminary
Internal Awareness
(1/2 day)

Content to be used for internal
communications

UtiliWorks
Comms Lead and
PM

City project team, Comms
team, Management team,
UtiliWorks project team

+470

Intro to System Data
Quality Assurance (1/2
day)

Reporting and Data QA
governance educational
materials

UtiliWorks BPR
Lead and PM

City project team, City IT,
UtiliWorks project team

+470

Negotiations and
Contract Review
Meetings (Onsite or
Remote)
Update financial
model based on
finalized vendor
pricing, timeline, and
operating
environment
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Task 2.9 Project
Management

6055211

Staffing and skills need
assessment (1 day)

Staffing Plan

UtiliWorks BPR
Lead and PM

City project team,
UtiliWorks project team

+470

Management
Presentations (1/2
day)

Project Status and Change
Management Planning
Presentation

UtiliWorks
Comms Lead,
BPR Lead and PM

City project PM,
Management team,
UtiliWorks project team

+470

Change Management Plan

UtiliWorks
Comms Lead,
BPR Lead and PM

City project team,
UtiliWorks project team

+476

Maintain SharePoint, Project
Schedule and Meeting Notes

UtiliWorks PM

UtiliWorks project team

+476

Develop document to
encapsulate project
activities/plans for
communications,
education, staffing and
business process
efforts.
Project Management
services for duration
of Phase II
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